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Interview with Tom LacDonald. fllarch 11, 1979. Interviewed by I·�yrtle Bergren/ 

TOj"'- � �"-
TMI �Now what did you want to know? 

r.m: Now I know what they do when they go down below. They have to drill, 

and blast it , and they pick i t  up and put it into the car s ,  and -- is it 

the rope rider that brings the cars up? 

TM: Yes, one of them . He comes out with them , yes .  Extension mine i s  

the only one I know.  Number One mine , i t  was a shaft.  It came up the shaft, 

and then in a cage , eh , the cars? And then from there , they Vlere pushed 

over and dumpedi into a chute , eh? You know , the coal would be dumped ,  

those smaller cars, dumped into a chute , and it wouJd go down and be screened , 

as i t  went down usually , into car s .  And now this i s  what they did at 

Extension . Now Number One was right by the water front , so probably they 

just dumped it right into scow s .  I don' t  know . 

MB: showing picture . Where wouilld xu they go down? 

Tr.1: Rl:aRgXxsxhxgk¥X)C!!:HXSRR. One of these places ,  here high , like , they ' d  

godown, and it would come up , eh , and then you see the coal would come along 

here probably in belts , and dump right into either boats or scows. Nelson 

Dean might have worked around there . 

Like, see Extension mine it was level in , so they pulled the 

cars out with a motor. You know. And they would bring a whole trip of these 

small cars that held approximately a ton each . Of coal . And then when they 

got outside to the pithead , well then, they were dumped,  one at a time , into 

a chute, 

ME: They were dumped by what? 

TM: you run them on to a level kind of table , eh , and when they got up to 

the front the� weight tipped them over . And the front door of the small car 

opened , a hook would grab it , the front door , and open it up , so the gax door 

stayed up and all the coal run down . You had one of us young fellows would 

be there , dumping this , you know , just pressing the lever to dump it , and 

they ' d  le�ve it down, and then the next car -- another young fellow would be 

pushing the cars on to this , one at a time , and that wouilld come along and 
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push the empty out ahead. And so this coal would go down the chute and 

iRtGXX dump into the big cars, on the bigger railroad. And going down 

it would be screened, and the slack coal would go into one big railroad 

car, and the lump coal would keep going and go on to what they called a 

sorting table. And it would allow this sorting table -- and there were 

a lot of Chinese there, throwing the rock out of it. the pieces of rock 

that might be in it, they threw it out. And then this lump went down and 

dumped into tHR another car.' Big car. And �hen when it was full it would 

go ahead, and another empty come, and it was on enough-slope that they'd 

pretty well run themselves down there, with one chap just &xRxkxfttxtkemx 

brakin' them. 

And then the locomotive would haul it from there·down to 

Ladysmith. And those cars would be dumped into boats or scows there, 

for to be hauled away. 

MB: This picking table, was rt stationary, mr did it move? 

TM I Oh no, it-moved. It went on there and it was just a kind of metal 

table that was endless, and it kept moving all the time. So the coal slid 

down on to that and went along. And there were Chinese on each side 
the 

picking/rock off and throwing it into a' -

ME: So what were th�se tall things that were at the pithead? 

TM: In Number One, those would be for -- those would be above the shaft, 

so's that ther were room for pulleys away up there to haul the cage up and 

down, see. But like Extension mine, wasn't a shaft. It was a level tunnel 

going in. They just pulled them straight out and -- there were no need 

of it, eh? 

lI1B: But there would be chimneys, eh? 

TM; Oh yes, those werthe boilers. That made the steam for the mine. 

And then they made their own electricity, too, that they needed for 

lights and everything. This was all done at the power house, or boiler 

romm. 
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r:E: Quite a number of lOen used to go down to Ladysrni th . they lived there . 

�'Jhat was their job? 

TM: \'Jell they didn ' t  work there , they lived -trer� and carne up to Extension to work 

But they hauled the coal dovm from Extension to Ladysmith because that was where 

-- to dump it in to the boat s ,  that could comeiH in to Ladysmith harbour. 

But this same coal train hauled the men up in the morning. and took 'En back at 

quitting time , ��� eh . To Ladysmith . Prom Ladysmith up to Extension . 

r,lE: How old were you when you started working in the mine? 

Tr,�: I started working there on the pi thead when I was 15 , in 1927. Our job 
, 

o 

was to dump this coala� and then to dump the rock , the rock come out in separate 

cars from the mine , and it was dumped into what they call a over the rock 

dump . And the remains you can still see . There at 3xtension, and then we had 

to dump the rock , dump the coal , we had to push these cars after they were 

dumped ,  connect them all up again , and have them ready for the moto r ,  to take 

the empties back i�x in the mine . And also we had to load an awful bunch of 

them with timber . And cor.dwood and stuff for building cogs . '.'le loaded all the 

timber . \'le got the powder out of the powder ho'use , that had to go in  the mine I 

and all these sort of' j obs we had. 

\'le had a couple of mules there that we drove . for pulling cars and 

also for pulling the timber 'cars up so ' s  they would get into the trip going 

back into the mine, And they used to give us SOme bad mules sometimes -- ones 

that didn ' t  like dO"n1 in the mine and wouldn ' t  work. And they would give us these 

and we used to get kicked once in a while . That ' s  where we all xeaN:!: learnt how 

to swear , on account of these mule s .  

r,lB: V/hat were the names of them? 

Tf.;: One was named Jerry . It Vias there a long time around the pi thead . And 

then we had several other s .  \'le had one named r.:aude. and we had one named Pexie 

that I remember. But the worst one we ever had there , we called it Liza . It 

used to kick at anything at all . It didn ' t  need provocation to kick . And one 

time it was down by the big store windows by the office building , and they 

went pretty near to the ground, and it saw its reflection or sorr,ething there . 



and it let drive , and caved in the big store window , yeah! (laugh ) . Just 

across from where the wash house was . And it was a mean mule . 

ME: Was that a company store? 

T�1: A miner� I store, yes . It wasn't a grocery store . It was just stuff that 

the miners needed, more or less . A store for supplying all the different 
departments, 
like there would be harness there , shovels, anything that they needed . It was 

for the mine, mainly , not for the public.  

So I worked lthere two years , and then the mine closed down, in 

1929kx and then from there it was the lumbering industry for most of them . 

You know, XRHix mining was petering out . So I got in actually just on the very 

tail end of the mining. 

flIB: �vhat was it like inside the mine? 

TM: ! only was in a couple of times in that mine there . When there were trips 

off the track, and I didn ' t  mind it at all . There were people in there , but 

when you went in for a trip off the track , in the main tunnel going in , you were 

a long ways actually from where the miners were digging the coal. You were 

probably two or three mile in where some of them were digging coal. But maybe 

there ' d  only be a couple of you getting·tnes� cars back on the track so ' s  they 

ouuld get them out . 

�rn: Did the men Dave �o walk-to their--

TM: No , they rode in on the motor , the same motor xthat brought out these 

people , that brought out the coal cars , you get me , in the morni�g they would take 

the people- in in the empties -- they would ride in in the empty cars . In to 

wherever they worked , and usually got pretty fairly close to where they W�XkR« 

didn ' t  have too far to walk. 

MB: Did it go in this general direction? 

TM: Yes . Up this way . I'd say it went more or less kind of wes t ,  from 

Extension there . And it kind of spread out , after it got in a ways . Prettty 

well north, west , and south . 
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til]: h'e ran into Neil r,�oore up here by Gogo t s. and he said there was 

supposed to be coal underneath the ground there , but he said How are you going 

to know? Who could afford to find out? whether it was mined out yet or not. 

TM: Yes ,  I think the CPR still has the coal rights --maybe that piece of 

his might have been deeded like this here , before , T don ' t  know. Like 

!I�acLean I S - - might have been deeded there before. 

MB: And your dad he worked in the mine? 

TM: Yes . The thing I remember most about the pithead , we got $1.71 a day . 

We started,  and we worked harder than the mules .  Lifting heavy timber , and 

dumping rock, and it waS THE DAY when they paid according to your age , not 

according to what the job was worth . And there was were great advantage 0f 

taken of young people , because they really worked them . And then they had for 

bosses , usually real company stooges that had scabbed in the big strike just 

before that . They were all company , that didn ' t  have too much pity on most 

of the young people that were·there . 

ME: Yes , there was a ldt of hard feeling over that' . �ome families were split 

up because one would .go. to work and the other 

TM: Yes, tnere was a bit of that . Yes. 

�m: But could you tell me why some of them would go to work thinking that 

they were doing the right thing. 
J • 

TM: Well, some did on account of their religious beliefs . They thought that 

they were doing right, you get me, according to their beliefs , and it ' s  hard to 

-- and then probably somebody for money . And some too , probably were hard up 

and had to do it . To feed their kids and stuff. And -- but there were lots 

of hard feeling on account of the strike , all right. 

�rn: It must have been hard for them too , for people who would be torn, 

wouldn ' t  they , between 

TM: Yes , well actually the ones that scaobed didn 't  suffer as much as what 

their kids did.  Their kids suffered more. They got -- in places like 

Extension anyway , you know , that was pretty strong union people there , you know . 
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rllB: There's another thing too, I'm not clear on. How the burning started 

up there, and some person I've talked to who was a striker -- the name 

doesn't come to me now -- that both sides had guns, One person told me 

it was just the scabs that had the guns, who were in the bull pen.� But 

then the other one said that no, both sides had guns. So it was real war, 

I guess. 

TM: Yes, well it was before my time, the strike. But ,being_as I just 

kind of remember the end of it. be"cause T . was just born in 1912, but I 

remember them talking a lut aQout it. and I rememQer at Extension the 

burnt remains of the houses were- still there .in numerous places, and stoves 

and bedsteads, and iron Left all burnt, and apparently. what hap happened, 

the company was going to try and start Extension mine up. To work, during 

the strike, because they'd been on strike for a little while. So they got 

the bosses and the office s1;aff to go down in the mine, like that is, those 

that were on salary, it was all right for them to be working. like. And 

they got them to go dovm in the mine and start up the pumps. To pump the 

water out so's they could put men in. And when they come out, the union 

people that were on strike, they had barricaded the front of the mine. and 

wouldn't let them out. Their wives and that were feeding them through 

this barricade. 

And it was while they were in there that apparently the 

union men burnt all the bosses houses down, of xx all the se people that 

were in there, they burnt them all down, at Extension. And then the 

company got the militia to come up from Victoria, for to come up and 

release them. Get them out of the mine. And I understand that there was 

a few shots fired, and that thing, and some I think, got wounded a little 

bit, butN. none seriously. This is what I remember hearing about it when 

I was a very small boy. And so that's about all I know of that incident. 

ME: Yes, one man was killed accidentally, I was told. He was an onlooker. 
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v.B: But at some point of this thing, the miners in Nanaimo got word 

of what was going on, and they walked up to Extension. To join the -

TM: I don't know about that. I know they came up from South Hellington , 

some. But whether they came from Nanaimo too , I don' t  know. Because we 

were staying down in C innabar valley at that time, and they marched up , 

they came up through Cinnabar valley . To our place , you get me , to go to 

Extension . 

ME: vJere they in a group? WRXR Would they be all together? 

TM: Yes, I think :pDtQ[h:2{k1::�xS:Q£llIl!![xQ[f:xtlurx they maybe come up , some of the 

most Dlii:.i::i:a:Rt probably militant of them came. But South \oJellington. it 
. 

got burnt out during -- Extension didn ' t  get burnt out , just the bosses ' 

houses, but South Wellington pretty well burnt the whole town out during 

the strike , eh. 

ME I t"Jhat happened there? 

TM: vJell , apparently in South \"/ellington there were just the one main 

street , through it , and there were houses on both sides. And on one side 

the union people lived , and on the other side the s«zmsx scab people lived.  

So this day the wind was blowing along, so the union guys lit the end 

house of the scabs and it went right along , and cleaned out all their 

houses on that side of the street , and when it got to the end, it crossed 
through 

over , the street , and the wind changed , and it came right back dMWN/and 

it burnt all the union guys houses out too. S o ,  and two or three stores 

got burnt out , and probably hotels and everything. It was a hot day , and 

windy , and it pretty well burnt South �"ellington right out , as a result 

of it. So there were a lot of happenings during that strike . 

But as I say , they were -- I'm only saying what they were 

telling us at that time , because I wast too young to actually remember. 

It was before I was going to school even. And I just barely remember the 

end of the strike, when my dad went back to work , again. 

�: My family were all union men , the family that was working , yes. 
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W�: It seems like those days had a lot to do with improving the conditions 

of life that followed. in 

Tr.!, Oh yes. I think that the kiddies of those people that scabbed ""Ii/that 

strike, like the families, had suffered enough that the� became some of the 

best union people !or organizing that we had around this area, You know. In the 

thirties and that, yes. 

MB: Did you ever go into any of those old mines, like over in South �1e11ington? 

TM: Not too much, only where they would cave in, some places. Course they 

would cave in and you could go down, walk down where it caved in, XHFGMgNX%NR 

NMXRX into the old mines, yes. Some of the mines were very close to the 

surface, where the coal was up pretty close. 

MB: You were taking a chance, werenjt you? 

TM: vJell, it was all kind of open but 

was still fairly good in them, you know. 

yes l it vms actually. But the timber 

r 

MB: Someone was telling me they went into Fiddick's mina, and he said it was 

just beautiful the� way they had built it, 3 feet between each one, all like a 

picture frame, he said. The real early miners built like that. And the timbers 

were smooth and nice. And he said one time they got to a part where it was 

all bricked in, and here was a grate there, and they used to use fire in the 

early days to ventilate. 

Tr,,; Yes, that's right. But they had lots of explosions too, in the early 

days. But one thing I do remember about Extension mine, in the late 20's, they 

weren't too much on safety. Yet. And other things you know. Usually if a 

man got killed or that, they weren't very little said about it. You know. 

Because they didn't -- there weren't the compensation like we got now. i«±xt 

And the compensation rules and everything. Once they had to start paying for 

people that got hurt and killed, then they became a little more safety 

conscious. But at the same time, if a mule or horse got killed down there, 

�x somebody got fired for it. You know. They were more important than the 

men, because they R�Nxa cost more. They could get the men for nothing. But 

they had to pay for mules and horses. 
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�m: Tells about JP's first a� time he went to get a job at Extension. 

Man killed, body on train. 

TM, Yes, that was late on. That was in the 30's. They shut down the Extension 

mine in 29. And then it was down for a year, and then they opened it up, 

again, and it worked for about 2 years, and they just hired certain ones back, 

to work in there, and they were really pushing the men too, because of -- it 

was right in the depression and -- that's when Alex Bodovinick got killed. 

I remember him well. That was in about 1932, 31, in 32 he got killed. �� 

:tka.txW!!NxrixRRx 

ME: Some idea of the different national groups. There's be Scotch --

TM: Yes, Vic's people were Rumanian. Then there were a lot of Italians 

movedk« here, that time. A lot of them come a�Qund that time. Vic's people 

her father came up from the States to work, in the mines here, and he 

apparently corne up and went to work during the strike, that they were advertising 

for people all over. And a lot of them didn't know what they were doing, and 

when they come up there was a lot of people working, so they just went to work. 

And the same with the Italians, and stuff like this, you know. 

MB: What di'd the miners do then to try and tell them not to work? 

TM: VJel1 they used lots of different methods, I guess. You see, what happened, 

an awful lot of "the people that went on strike, they went to the first world 

war, in order to-feed their families. They volunteered and joined up in 1914. 

And that, to go over. So this kind of weakened the union people. They got 

scattered around, and'then the strike lasted so long, I think my dad was 

3t years on strike at that time, and by the time, and toward the end there 

WOUldn't be too many active union people probably still around. They were 

gradually slipping back. Apparently some still stayed on strike after the 

union itself had called the strike off. There was some mix-up this way. And 

then I guess they quit sending money, you know, from the mine workers' union. 

that tayy belonged to, to them, to help them -- strike pay. First they got 

a bit of strike pay. So it kind of gradually frizzled out, eh. 
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�m: There were a lot of Croations too , I understand . 

TM: Yugoslavs , yes .  But most of them carne later , I think . From what I can 

gather , a lot of those Yugoslavs came out in the 20 ' s ,  and the JO ' s .  

MB: The Chinese were already here. 

TM: There were lots of Czechs . They were here . I,�ost of them were union men . 

But there had been lots of strikes KN�a� in the mining industry anyway. 

That culminated it , there , that big one, you know . But I think it all 

helped lay the foundation for the organization that has been built in B . C .  

since. You know , those strikes and what have you. 

r.'rn, Yes , it was a bitter time , wasn't it? 

TJ.1: Yes , it was quite bitter. 

ME: Do you think people were happier then than they are now? 

TM: \·Jell , I think things weren I t speeded up like they are today , and there 

seemed to be more time for people to get to know one another. Now it ' s  such 

a rat race , running here and running there- , you know , go·ing and running , that 

people haven't time for people any more . And so then iike the people at a 

place like Extension or South �·Iellington , or that , they would know each 

other , have time to get to know each other . They would once a year have a 

big miners ' picnic , and all the people would go there , kids and people , and 
• 

have fun eh . And so , and looking back now, like at that time I don't think 

they were any happier than what we are today , but on looking back now , we 

feel like we could do with something of that back here again -- of slowing 
. 

down a bit , and giving us time to know more people , eh . And getting to know 

one another , and appreciate one anothr . Ax But our system has speeded things 

up so badly that we're taking up all our time running hither and yon , eh . 

And to and fro, and no time to actually enjoy the finer things that we feel 

in life , and we ' re so busy running around to make a living and one thing 

and another,  that the form of entertainment now is something that they can 

have in a hurry. Have fun in a hurry. A few quick drinks. Or a few shots 

of some kind of dope , or something , to get them in the mood to relax and 

have fun in a hurry, because everything is speeded up so much , eh . 
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And back then it was much slower, quieter, a different way of life at all, 

like to wkat: where you had to walk, pretty well. So there was not the 

speedup, and not as many heart attacks either, eh. 

MB I l/Jhere did they go for this picnic? 

TM: \'le11, sometimes they used to hold them down at the river, Nanaimo 

river, or sometimes right there at -- you know where you go down over the 

ridge past Godfrey's hill here, toward Cinnabar valley, and go down around 

those ridges, and you can see the first houses down there in 6innabar 

valley. They used to have them on those ridges there, I remember. One 

time. And the kids would run races, and stuff, and get prizes. 

ME: And when they had it down here, where, on the flat rock? 

TM: Yes, anywhere! There would be quite a lot of people, usually the 

whole town would turn out, and the women would bring sandwiches, and eats 

and that, and they'd probably have pop or something -- there weren't much 

pop in those days, but 11m talking about 1916. U�ually it VIas on labor 

day, eh, or somewhere around there, they would go swimminp' but usually it's 

too late. I never remember much swimming or t�at. But mo�e running races 

and 

ME: Then there were a lot of Finns too. (shows picture of Finns ip Sointula) . 
• 

TM: Yes, I remember when some of them went back to Russia, and they were 

wiehing they'd stayed here, you know. It was different thanw» what they 

thogght it would be. You can see why, after being here, you know, because 

it's not like Russia that is today. Like they were really struggling, eh. 

Yes, they worked good, these Finns, together. They helped one another, and 

a lot of them settled lhere at Chase River, and they'd help each other build 

houses and things. 

ME: I guess that's how everybody worked together in those days, eh? 

TM: Yes, pretty well. 
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ME: I'm going to interview'ilaina Torkko this week. His farm must be 

down where Richardson's mine is. 

TM: Yes, you just go past Richartlson's house, down in Cinnabar ,Valley. 

Richardson's Road, and just go right to the end of, it,. it it's Torkoo's/ 
It's the last house on that road. vJe used to live down there. right 

by where you cross the creek there I my grandmother' s. r::y dad and mum 

lived there too. 

MB: (in this part I mentioned grandmother -- mistakenly - who I 

thought had been a maid in the old country & was not in favor of tptrike, 

but this is not true.) Following iSxNNtx��xiNX adds nothing to .interview. 

MB: You were brought up with a principled background, as far as labour 

TM: Well as far as union and labour was concerned, .yes . . I think this 

don't leave you, either, when you get older, eh. In most case. 

MBt Well now, your father was a member of the Plymouth Brethren. 

TMl That;s right, later on, yes, that was after the strike, yes. 

MB: And he was a very strong union man? 

TM: He was, yes. You knciw, in principle, yes. He never forgot that 

there was only the two classes in society. e11, the working class. and 

those that owned for living, 
. 

and his sympathy always pretty a so was 
• \ well with labour. 

MIl • Had he had a hard lif� in the old country? 

Tm. I don't think, probably other than he started work in the mines when 

he was 13. But he left the old country when he was 19. He was pretty 

young when he came to Nanaimo. 

MEl What I'm getting at now is -- this was his religion, that I think 

is represented by his religion, his beliefs in life. 

TM: Yes, well once he joined the Brethren, and took a stand for the 

Lord, like. he didn't have any more active -- you know, in unions, or 

things like th�. You know. Like, he gived all that up. You know. 

But I mean his sympathies were pretty well always for �xgXNixx the men. 
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MB: He probably translated his ideas into his religious beliefs anyway. 

It would go together. wouldn't it? 

TM: It would to a certain extent. But he lived more by the Bible, after, eh. 

And the same thing has happened to myself. 

ME: So what is your belief now in life? 

Tr.1: \'/e11 I believe that the Lord died for my sins on Calvary. I believe. 

And I believe that through believing that with my heart. that this is so, and 

I confess with my mouth this belief. And that's what the Bible. tells me, 

through this, I will have eternal life. And I base all my hope on that. And 

then, in the Bible it tells us how we're to act here, and how we1re to live, 

or try to live, eh. And certain things we're to do. If we appreciate what 
question, 

the Lord did for us in wiping out the sini because we're all sinners. Every 

one of us sins, we do wrong, and we have a conscience to know when we do wrong. 

And we're helpless not to do wrong. 

And so the Lord settled all this in dying for our sins. And it 

says if we love him, and appreciate what he has done for us, we keep his 

commandments. And one of his commandments is Welre not to get involved 

with affairs of this world. Because it distracts us from that main belief 

that we can see that the short life we have here is coming to an end, and that 

what we're interested in is what a goal it is to and hope -- to have 

etFrnal life, eh, and this is my belief. k Because the Bible tells me so. 

And then reading the Bible I've never seen anything that -- in the Bible, 

that contradicted itself, even if it was written over a period of 2000 years. 

So it's not a case actually of when you take a firm stand for 

the Lord, that your desire seems to change without you knowing why. You get 

new desires. At one time, as you know, I worked hard for the union, and worked 

full time for the union, and put my whole heart into it. And to try and 

better conditions for mankind, which wRXRxEa«x�x was badly needed at that time. 

And get better pay, better pensions, and all this. And we are today, we are 

reaping the benefits of all this activity that all of us participated in at 

that time, in building the union. �vas because we have old age pensions 
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pretty well that we can live on today. Compared to 19)0 when it was 

$20 a month, and if you left anything when you died, it had to be paid 

back to the government . And other things too ,�, like Family Allowance I 

Unemployment Insurance, stuff like welfare, there's be none of this today 

if it hadnft been for unions being built. And -- but that just takes care 

of the physical needs, of people. 

And when you take a stand for the Lord you begin to see that 

there's -- that's only half of the picture. Like, improving our conditions 

for mankind, physical conditions, that's one thing. But then preparing 
, 

people and telling them that there's eternal life waiting for us if we 
\ 

do what the Bible says here. This is much more important, because it's 

their spiritual welfare that we're talking about now., And, ·so this is my 

belief, this is my dad's belief, my grandfather and grandmother's belief. 

And where that we all by nature· were strong union men, and against 'the 

company's that were holding the people .down, and ·using them as 'slaves, and 

exploiting them, we were against this. At the same time we realized that 

all these things are alloweo of God, and there comes a time when you've got 

to take a stand, one way or the other. You're either for'the world, or 

for the. Lord. And it tells us ±Na you can't be for both. 

And it says not to get involved in affairs of the world. It 

says anybody that loves this world hates God. In the Bible. You get me, 

we put the world, and the pleasures of the world, aheadm of God. And we're 

to give him first place with everything, according to the Bible, and this 

is what we try to do. 

r@1 But don't you think that they were looking out for their fellow man 

in those days too? 

TM: Oh, I think so, all down through, you know. Because the Bible tells 

us that we're not to worry too much, or worry ourselves sick about -- you 

know -- poor people, because God also sees them, and he will repay. And 

it tells us too, in the Book of James, that 1,ll/oe unto you, you rich man, 

when you lose all your money. You know, it's coming. The day is coming. 
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TM: And we're not to think of vengeance on these people that are starving, 

kiddies today. just to make money. We know this is going on. And that God 

says he sees it too, and that vengeance is his. He will repay them. And I'd 

hate to be in some of their shoes on Judgement Day, bec,ause they're gOring to 

suffer through all eternity, for some of these things they've .done,' eh. And 

some of them 
at .. ".l. e. 
�,"6 � 

have done it in the name of religion. 
'0 ... e, ......, � "',� '\.""'....... ..A � 

No, my grandmother was not of the nobility. You know, sherwas a 

plain working person, she worked hard all her life. But my dqd was pr0bably 

the most -- course I had an uncle that was secretary of the r,line Workers 

Union, here during the strike too, so -- they come from the right partrof 

Scotland, eh, to -- good union people, you know. 

MB: It's really something to understand your belief in Christianity, and 

your union 
was really 
TM: Yes. 

princi«ples. you kn;w -- That;s what 
Christianity·in pr.actice. 
W�kxx��axRRR¥ I'm not sorry for one 

, 

got me going -- I thought this 

thing I have done, because 

I felt T was doing right. and I always did believe in God all my life. I can 

never remember when I didn'i believe, and I always figured that bettering 

condi tions for the' poor, because like in the 30 ' s we were like slaves, and lots 
. 

of people went hungry. We saw lots of people, becasse they couldn't get a 

job, joined up in 1939 to go overseas, and got killed over there. Their wife 
. 

and kiddies here. Because they couldn't get work. There was no welfare state 

then like it is now: So -- but that is only one� part of it. And it's dealing 

wi th our physical needs, which are important, X]iU[ too. But you see, we have 

everything now. We have probably the best standard of living in the world. 

We're living I think in about the free-est, best country in the world, today. 

Canada, here. I can't see of being any better. I don't see any that I would 

like to leave Canada to go to. Because we've lived here all our life, and 

helped make it a better Canada. 

But you see our eternal welfare, when we leave here, is so much 

greater, there's no end to eternity, eh,it's forever and ever, and ever. And 

I feel that space is -- I don't feel there's any end to space, it's beyond 
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the human mind to try and figure out how vast either one of them are. How 

great either one, eh. There's got to be a God. There's got to be a supreme being. 

To have all this about. We're not here by chance. We!re here for to learn, eh. 

And I think what we do here, and how we live, will be more or less how we enjoy 

eternity. From what we have learnt here and what we've done. 

And you see, people haven't got much hope, that are.sErictly 

materialist, eh, just after the things of this world, to better it. And we can 
C' . 

see that there will never be a utopia under man' s rule. '\fie can see it more and 

more every day. eh. A lot of people that thought, you kn�w, and I remember when 

I did too, that if we could get everybody to become socialists, eh, or in the party' 

we'd have our utopia. You see party people fighting one another in the world t��� 
:. r 

today, eh. This proves that under man, there's too much evil in man, too much 

greed, jealousy, for power. And 1n our system we can see it, they want to get 

rich because they have to be' rich is to have power! -That is the main motivating 

force in them illecoming millionaires. Is to have power, and be top dog. 

e- In the �ocialist countrieB of the world, where they don't need to 

get money, but they're still as ambitious to be- top dog. The greed' for power is 

still there. And both will sweep anyone out of their way without scruples, eh.' 

It says in the Bible the heart of man is evil from his youthM up. And this is 

so. You know. And so they got to be something. The only way there is going to 

be peace in this world, it's got to be under God's rule. It's got to be above 

man. Man is not capable of it, eh. 

Things are in an awful mess in the world today. There not a man or 

statesman knows where they're going to be. The pressing of the wrong button 

could kill a billion people. Before it was finished. You know. So I feel very 

strongly that the day of man's rule on earth is near an end. That this day of 

grace that it tells us in the Bible where salvation is free to everybody, and has 

been for the last 2000 years, it tells us that this day of grace is coming to the 

end, and the Lord is going to come back, again. I feel this day of grace is just 

about over. And then it will be too late for mankind to take a stand for God 

and for the Lord, H�� eh. 
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TM: And one of the things in the Bible, it tells us, when we see the Jev/ 

going back to Palestine, that will be a sign of the last days. They're back 

there now. It took the Hitler war to put them back in Palestine, eh. And 

they went back with suffering. And they went back in unbelief. They still 

don't believe they cr�cified their kGXM messiah 2000 years ago.' So we-can see 

things shaping very much up to the end, and things are moving so fast, eh. 

Here when they're taking pictures of Jupiter and these places, eh, that's 

how fast we're advancing. And there only going to be certain limits 'with God 

going to allow man to get to,·eh. And God is.not going to let him destroy 

himself. ,But there's going to be .a lot of suffering. there's going to be a 

lot of wars. All these 'things. it tells us, and we«a aan sure see them 

shaping up today, with wars and rumors of wa�s, and every. country· in the world 

pretty near on a amaments economy. Opeating on producing arms. 

So but I know I have a hope, now, that I never had before. 

Even when I was in the height of working for the union. You know. I never 

had such a hope or contentment as I have now. I think maybe you'll have 

noticed this in the last few years too. And to reach thisit says contenment 

with Godliness is great gain. You know. To have contentment, to know where 

you're going, when you pass from this scene, and I've got that hope. Man! 

that's something that you can't explain in words. that feeling, eh. 

But at the same time it tells us we're to do good unto all men. 

I n  the Bible. There's nothing in the Bible that's harmful, that we're to do. 

It tells us to do good to all men. And especially those of the hossehold of 

faith, eh. 

r.m: You were doing that, in those days. 

Tr.1: �"'ell, we try. But remember that we all have limitations. Like,we're all 

sinners, and we're all flesh. I f  we go to work, you know, and try and see 

perfection in any one, you know, before we take a stand, or follow therp to the 

Lord, we'll never find it. There;s not perfection in any human being. I sin 

every day, and I don't like to, I try not to. Iask the Lord to forgive me if 

I do, and that's what it tells us we're to do. 
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TM: But at the same time we have to keep trying, to do that which is 

right, and do good unto all men. And especially those that's the same 

belief as us. Of the household of faith,"eh. Because by faith we believe 
of 

this. We have no proof actually tHat/all this that I've been talking about, 

about Jesus dying for us, other than what the Bible says, but it says By 

faith we believe this. This is all it asks. A very simple thing. 

(His zeal and emotion comes through well here. ) 1�*sXN�txRaxdtx 

It's not hard what we're asked to do! Just simple faith - give God credit 
c· 

for everything eh. 

And if we'd a been asked to go and commit suicide, or climb 

Mount Everest" or something, .real -- lots of effort J.n it I eh, we I d be 

breaking our neck to do it. But it's so simple, it's for everybody. Just 

believe, eh. So th·is is my belief. And it still don't interf'ere with any 

working class principles that I had,' or still have. r,�y sympathy is for those 

that war]..: for n. living. Because T still fee-l that labour produces all wealth. 

And sometimes, for many years, they didn't get full rmturn, they didn't get 

their fair share of the wealth they produce. Now I feel that our standard 

of living and things here, I think that we're tops in the world, pretty 

well. In fact, we're going overboard. We're paying welfare and stuff to 

people and they should be working for any of this money they are getting, 

because we're just spoiling a very good young bunch of people that are 

getting a living for nothing, and it should be by the sweat of their brow. 

MB: So what idea does this give you when you look back on -- there was so 

much bitterness gaaSaMX for generations, I guess, after the strike, about the 

scabs. What attitude would you have toward that now? 

TM: �J ell, I have no animosity toward them, or no ill feeling, or anything. 

and I think probably maybe a lot of them lived to be very sorry for what they 

did, too. You know. And -- because these ones like strike breakers and that 

that they would hire and bring in from all over North America. they pay them 

a tremendous rate to break the strike, like t heydid in 1934 in the Longshore-

man's strike, and probably what they did in the miners' strike before my 
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time, and -- I haven't much respect for those kind of people that would 

sell their SQuls, as it were, for money, eh. But the actual -- I feel so 
, 

sorry that probably people had to go to work because they had big families 

to keep, and no money. I remember in the 30's, when the dust hit Saskatchewan 

and that, they were bringing those poor people here to the coast in flat 

cars and dumping them off here, on the Island, and these poor people were so 
c 

hard up and, we were working for 20 cents an hour, eh, and they were coming 
, 

down, offering to work for less than that, bRgaNs�xtkR� just to get a job, 
" 

they were so poor. And I don't hold it against the people, I hold it against 

the system, that brought this about, this hardship on them. Because a few 
.,.,. 

years later, when the war come along, they had lots of money then, but they 

had no money to help these poor people, yo u get me, that made them do things, 
. 

lots of them. against their -- so my animosity is not against any of these 
. 

people that -- the working people at all, other than the one or two that 

just took advantage of it and got paid and stuff. But the axnRx innocent 
. 

people that was caught up in it, you get me, and had families to keep, I 

have no animosity whatsoever. Probably maybe have done the same myself if 

I saw my kids go hungry. 

MB: Did you have a minister here in those days? Or a church? 

TN!: Oh. there were lots of churches around, just the same as there are now. 

MEt So during that period what church did your people go to? 

TM; They went to the Brethren. Plymouth Brethren. 

MB: v/ho was the minister. 

TM: We had no minister. The Brethren don't believe in a minister. 

�m: So then at that time, did you have any sermons, or a talk, when you 

had your meetings? 

TM: Oh yes. The sarna as what the meetings are conducted pretty well tod¥y. 

ME: So at that time --

TM: It was sad, because �au see, lots of these meetings. you know, and some 

worked during the strike. And some didn't. But they met still, eh, and 

the ones that were working, amongst the Brethren at that time, they thought 
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they were doing right according to ±NIR:XE:X'E:Xm:. what they could see out of the 
went 

Bible , to work, eh .  And the ones that wouldn't work, wl1.'(x!!f/on strike , they 

thought they were doing right too'· But there were this difference of opinion. 

But the in most cases they di.dn ' t  let it interfere with ·their worship, eh .  

This was a separate, eh , you know, we all live differently , and we've got 

to make a living, and we ' ve got to do this and do that . But still when they 

meet at church, they ' re meeting on a common ground . To worship the Lord. 

And I imagine they did this then, too . But it did cause friction amongst 

the different group s ,  I know. Cause I heard it myself crop up im the �eeting 

that my� people went to, when I became old enough to understand,  and hear. 

It's sad, eh .  

But nevertheless 

rIm: But that is  the deepest thing in your life as a man. 1rJhatever you do 

i s  connected up with that belief. 

TM: Oh yes ,  definitely! Because what should it gain, a man , what profit 

a man if he should gain the whole world, and lose his ovm soul? Or lose his 

own life? �vhat good i s  it? You know,  you can ' t  take it with you, eh.  

And some day, at that great white throne, eh, the (small) and dead are going 

to be there, everybody that has ever lived will be there , and they're all 

going to be judged according to what they did here , eh . And I have that 

belief, and I woilildn't like to be in some of  their sho e s .  

WE: Who was the founder of the Plymorth Brethren in  S otland . Well, it 
" 

started all over Europe at the one time, about 1820 . You see . But the biggest 

group was at Plymouthin England. That's why they called them - I think they 

met one of the first times, you get me . They met, and they could see this 

having a minister was against what the Bible says, you see . And so they met 

and tNR� started breakin' bread, and following the commandments of theBible 

that had been lost , through man coming in and building his own church.  It 

got so bad, like , in the 15th century , so corrupt,  that the Pope, if somebody 

gave him enoggh money, he could go and kill his neighbour . And it would be 

forgiven. That the Pople was forgiven sins , a mere man, eh , and such-- oh 
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So I wouldn' t like to be them on Judgement Day, they've got to answer for all 

these things, eh? This is Christendom I'm talking about, not Christianity. 

The Church that it talks about in the Bible, and the church that I belong to is 

not a building. It' s not a sect. or anything elsKelse, eh. It's made up of 

every believer, that believes that Jesus died for our sins on Calvary. And 

the Lord said that he is the cornerstone of this church. eh. He came here as 

a man. Yet he was God, as well. And this is hard for to figure out in onr 

mental. because we're limited in our mRNXg the very first verse.in the Bible 

says, In the beginning. God created the Heaven and the earth. With our mind 

we can't picture a beginning. I eh, of everything. See, it' s farM beyond us. 

But anybody that looks at everything that' s here, and thinks tfuis happened by 

chance, aw, they' re d sadly -- you know, they' re out, eh? And so, the Lord 

says on Him dyning for our sins, he said that He was building our church on 

Him. He was the cornerstone, eh. And that every one would be a stone in that 

church. Every believer. And this church the Lord has been building, called 

his bride, in other words, you see, and for the last 2000 years in this day of 

grace, and he' s still building it, you see. 

And this church of his is lost in this outward maze of all these 

different denominations and everything else. You get me. It's lost. There 

are some in this one and that one, some maybe that flYer go to church. But they 

believe in their heart, eh. And confess with their mo��h. And they try to 

-- we love the Lord, and we keepk his commandments. This is what I try to do 

keep his commandments. I fail lots, but I try. And so he's building this 

church. That' s his church. It's not an English church, Catholic church, 

anything else, see. And it's lost to these. That other big church system 

you see, is Christendom. And it's controlled by the devil. Controlled by the 

devil, who is the evil spirit, see. And controlled by him. But the church 

that He's building, is the church that's going to last. You know. And one 

of these days, the last stone o f  that church is going to take the Lord, is 

going to be completed, finished. ANd 
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MB : How did it spread in England and Scotland? 

T M ;  Down through the -- I think it started there like 2000 years ago , 

The same way like -- the Roman empire was in control, and it was use d ,  it 

seemed to have spread Christianity . a lot of these apostles that was willI the 

Lord when he was cricified and that appeared to them after he was resurrecte d ,  

and our hope is based -- Christianity i s  based on his resurrection. 
, 

You see , 

and i t ' s  outside o f  this world.  Because it ' s  build on  a resurrected Christ . 

And so the Roman empire spread all this eh , or was the means , he ; because 

their system was to conquer a , C0untry. and takip' a bunch of people and 

carrying them away. to other. people . \r/ell they were taking a lot of these 

disciples and Christians of that day , and they were spread all over. to the 

then Roman empire . And Rome was in E-ngland and these "plac"es eve"n ethen . And 

this was probably spI'lead into th,ere through the .Roman empire . e And t)1.en for 

many years , you see ,  theCatholic church was the main part- , eh , was the big 

religious body , and it started around the 4th century , when Constantine made 

Christianity legal . For the first time . Prior to that , Rome was a pagan 

empire. And they martyred the Christian s .  Anybody that believed like I 
today. 

believe} But then it kept growing , in spite , which shows that Cod was 

behind i t ,  even in spite of their suffering , you know. It Erew. And it 

finally Constantine , the Roman empere� ,  he legalized Christianity, just with 

a stroke of the pen , and so Christianity became legal . And this was the 

start of the Catholic church , and -- with the result that man actually 

built the church , you see ,  and it had been slipping away anyway , and then 

-- so they got together and they drew up the plans of this new legalized 

body that was representing the government and the religious body , and in 

doing that they brought a lot of the �g pagan things , yo u get me , out of 

the system , because it had been a pagan -- Like some of the holidays , and 

that , like Christmas was a pagan holiday for something else , so they made that 

the birthaa� of the Lord Jesus . But this was man ' s  doing, eh . And so man 

continued ,  and the Catholics they got by for so many centurie s ,  by keeping 
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�eeping the people ignorant , �h .  Jhelf told them not to read the Bible , 

discouraged them from reading the Bible , that it would, upset them to 

much and they wouldn ' t  understand i t ,  and this and that . And so then 

anything that mankind have imagined ,  and many different folk� brought 

in new ordinances into the church , that they had to do this and that , 

like eating no meat on Friday , was something that was brought in by man. 

There ' s  nothing in the Bible about that . I t ' s  not all meat , it says , 

is . good. So they kept g�adually getting worse and worse and worse . 

Dow� through . you get me . Because Satan was influencing in it , and they 
, 

brought these in it to where it got down to Luther ' s  time , where that 
, 

they could go and pay money and get their neighbour killed or anything , 

and be forgiven . If they paid enoggg money for it , getting, indulgence ,  

what they call . But you see by this time the printing p�sses were 

starting tm - - people were beginning to get more Bibles and beginning to 
.. . 

read them themselves .  And the more they read, them , the more they could 

see how wrong these c�urch systems were , you know, according to the 

Bible . And. this i s  still the X±±i±HNRx±mNa�xxx�kEX answer today. The 

answer today i s  not listen to any man you hear on the radio , or TV , or 

anything else . The answer today i s  to read the Bible yourself and to 

ask the Lord to helpd< you to understand wrnt is he want s .  And so we have 

to read the B ible , and o�ce people got reading this Bible , then they 

saw the breakaway start in the Catholic church . Because the Catholic 

church had become so strong , such a business that they could put kings 
run 

on thrones .  They gmNxMxxNxRM/the whole world , practically. And were 
what 

powerfu l .  And very diabolical in lots of things , /they were doing. 

Because it wasn' t  according to the Bible . And so these breakaways , and 

so then they started again another persecution like they had had , in 

the first three centurie s ,  eh , they started killing off these people that 

were breaking away from the Catholic church. And there were lots of 

blood shed in places lilce Scotland , France , Spain. In fact they claim 

in a short period of time there , there were 250 , 000 killed ,  martyred ,  
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be cause they were breaking away from the Catholic church . In western 

Europe alone . 

ME : In Scotland I '  who were breakin"g away? 

TM 111e11 , there were what they called the covenanters there , the ?resbyter

ians . or the Protestants . See , they were breaking away from the Catholic 

church . And this got into quite a war :i::Nx:m8:N�X and many were killed on thatj 
But at least they broke the yoke of the Catholics . The Catholics run --

the Stuarts of Scotland were Catholics , eh , and it was run by the Catholic 

church . But at least with their efforts , they broke the yoke of the 

Catholic church there . You know. And the Protestants were protesters 

originally , against the Catholic cliurch , .  But in behi*nd it all , like when 

you read now the church bistory , I know it  fairly well , for 'the last 2000 

years , all the different steps , and whe"n you read it now, you can see God ' s  

hand in the whole thing. How Gods plan th�t was planned out , blueprinted ,  

you know, how that this down thRiN through the age s ,  has been worked out 

his plan. Just lilee I said a little while 'ago , it wa"s his "plan ::that you 

see , that the Jews go back to Palestine here , and it" took the Hitler war 

and all those :people killed to put the Jews back in Palestine . !. I understand 

they had about 5 million killed in Europe alone . by Hitler, eh . So they 

suffered greatly too . See . 

Because all the scripture actually , prophetic scripture by the 

part of the Bible , is  all dealing with the Jews . The Jews vrrote theBible . 

God used the Jews to write the Bible , eh . To them was given the promise 

and everything else . But when they cricified the messiah, God , as it were , 

set them aside , turned his back on them , and went out to all the worl d .  

The Lord died for all the world, not just the Jews , you see . So this is the 

day of grace , that the Lord has set aside to build this church� of his , 

which will be his bride for all eternity. They ' ll rule with the Lord for all 

eternity. These people today that he i s  picking, and he picks them , we don ' t ,  

There is nothing we can do . I t ' s  got to be put in us to believe or not believe 
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And so this is how it goe s ,  and this is  being done . And we can see , bit 

by bit . all these various things that ' s  going on,  that there ' s  a master plan 

behind it all . And it says that all governments �re. allowed of God. 

Every government . Not just our government , every government! You get me . 

Are allowed of him to work out his over all plan , you get me . 

1\'!B :  But when they finally met at Plymouth , I ' m  just wondering what the 

Plymouth Brethren broke away from 

TM, Oh they mostly came out of the Anglican church, and some. other churches , 

the Protestant church . But the leading ones were ordained ministers , some 

of them , out of the Anglican church . And in Ireland , and other churches too . 
e 

They come out of all , and the Protestant , every churc0 ,  yo� know! 

MB : �Yell . how many of them came from Scotland? Were of this faith? 

VJho came over here . 

TM : Oh quite a big bunch , yes .  There ' s still a big bunch there . They ' re 

still meeting the same way . And they ' ve all split up. into different groups 

over )lax some various q�esti<?n o.r that there . There are hundreds and 

hundreds of groups of them. Eut you see it ' s  all worked out in a fore ordained 

plan . 

MRx There are not much more I can say actually , but if people only knew 

what hope and contenment they get with a belief like I got , there would be 

more go for it . But then they don ' t ,  you know . Because we got to have a 

hope more than just this world,  eh . You know. kN�X� There are so many 

things that are so evil and so wrong today. For example , now , it don ' t  make 

sense here , I forget how many million abortions has been had already , see? 

In the so-called Christian countries . And this is so wrong. And ±HR� 

yet they pret near go ga-ga over prodmcing a life in a test tube , eh , and 

killing off these 50 miihlion natural one s .  i'Jell , this is  evi l ,  according 

to the Bible , and they ' re going to suffer for it , these people , because 

it ' s  a sin , eh , that we ' re not supposed to do . But the whole answer is 

this . Read the Bible yourself. Everybody should read the Bible , because 

theFe are so many things coming over TV and the radio today , that it ' s  all 
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religion, and so many of them , all it is they want money. r,�oney , money,  

money , money , and this is not according to the Bible . So read the Bible 

for yourself , and if we do goo d ,  try to do goo d ,  to all men , and especially 

those of the house of faith. This is what it asks us to do . And you people 

do a lot of good for a lot of people . But the thing is that all that's 

asked o� us is that you give God credit for it all . That ev�ry breath you 

draw depends on him. He can cut it off just like that! He c�eated us , he 

can take us away. And so give him the credit . Believe what he says , and 

he says to believe in the Lord Jesus , eh . And keepk his commandments .  

This is the answer. 

( end of tape)  


